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tohydrodynarnics in a turbulent swirling flow (P. Odier, J.-F. Pinton and S. Fauve). Probability distribution 
of the density field in one dimensional gas dynamics (T. Passot and E. V~zquez-Semadeni). Self-similar de- 
cay of two-dimensional turbulence (J.R. Chasnov and J.R. Herring). Velocity fluctuation properties in mercury 
convection (S. Cioni and J. Sornmeria). Acceleration of horizontal mean currents in DNS of strtifled turbulent 
shear flows (M. Galmiche, O. Thual and P. Bonneton). Heat transfer in Rayleigh-Bdnard systems (F. Toschi, 
R. Tripiccione and R. Benzi). Interaction of turbulence and large-scale vortices in incompressible 2D fluids 
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